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To provide researchers with new tools and 
a synergistic environment with which to 

explore the avian tree of life by:

1) Erecting a higher-level phylogenetic hypothesis of 
birds

2)  Explore molecular and morphological data, including 
the development of new analytical methods

3)  Integrating current and new fossils into estimates of 
the timing of avian radiations



GGOALSOALS



 To develop museum exhibit materials    
 to showcase the tree of life for the 

general public

 To develop tools and materials for educators 
to emphasize the importance of an 

understanding of the tree of life 
to the study of biology

GGOALSOALS



Data GoalsData Goals

Obtain DNA sequences from a 
selection of nuclear genes for a 

diverse sample of the major 
lineages of birds

Produce a robust phylogeny for 
the major lineages of birds







Data ProgressData Progress
40,000+ base pairs of aligned nuclear DNA sequence 
data (23,000 bp unaligned) for 75 individuals
15,789 parsimony-informative characters




Eukaryotic Elongation Factor
Dimerization Co-factor of Hepatocyte Nuclear Factor X
Rhodopsin B
Clathrin Heavy Chain
Alpha A Crystallin
C-myc
Somatotropin
Interferon Regulatory Factor 1 and 2
Nerve Growth Factor
Brain-derived Neurotrophic Factor
Neurotrophin 3
Beta-Fibrinogen
Transforming Growth Factor B-2
Myoglobin
Tropomyosin
EGR-1 exon
EGR-1 3’ UTR
High Mobility Group
Aldolase B
Muscle-specific Receptor Tyrosine Kinase

19 different genes (21 
gene fragments)

genes from different 
chromosomes (14 
chromosomes)

mixture of introns, 
exons, untranslated 
regions











passerines

chicken-like birds

tinamous



 

Gene ComparisonsGene Comparisons
introns and untranslated regions can be aligned across 
divergent avian orders

variable rates of evolution among non-coding regions





1.3887
2.0061
2.053
2.1393
2.3645
2.4561
2.6509
2.77
2.8708
3.1064
3.2248
3.4692
3.5964
3.9703
3.9997

trop
irf2
myo2
C-myc
DCOH
CHC
AldB
tgf
fib
musk
HMG
soma
Rhod
ACA
EEF

Int rons
HMG
BDNF
EEF
DCOH
ACA
CHC
AldB
C-myc
NT3
Rhod
egr1
soma
fib
NGF
egr1 utr

0.6076
0.6721
0.7154
0.7266
0.7965
0.8315
0.8432
0.888
0.9982
1.0281
1.1063
1.1159
1.3977
1.6155
1.2832

Exons & UTRs
Rates relative to C-myc UTR



Management & CoordinationManagement & Coordination

We have developed a web-based relational database to manage 
data and a web bulletin board to facilitate interaction among 
consortium members.  Conference calls are useful.  However, we 
are relying on more general and effective solutions for data 
management and communication.

4 Early Bird and two joint EB-Archosaur meetings held



Outreach & TrainingOutreach & Training

web site for communication

attending teacher training workshops, producing teaching materials, developing 
additional workshops with broader participation

moving forward with exhibit plans, including Harris Loan boxes in Field Museum, 
that focus on evolution and tree of life issues (including proposals currently out--
Mendel, and new ones under development--Harris Loan facility in Field Museum)

getting involved with computer scientists to solve computational needs

international symposia in birds proposed and accepted

large numbers of women involved in Early Bird project















Challenges to OvercomeChallenges to Overcome
changing how scientists do science--collaborations, 
cooperation, and communication are critical

managing data--Archosaur group based at AMNH is 
taking lead on making a common database that will 
be generally accessible over the web

sequence alignments

nucleotide base composition 

resolving short internodes 

computing time and programs--issues associated 
with analyzing large datasets















General IssuesGeneral Issues

How do we go to the next step of integrating the various 
projects into the greater tree of life?

How to connect the trees and tools and resources 
generated?

How do we store and access data?

How do we analyze data?









Coordination among the TOL recipients



General IssuesGeneral Issues

What are the implications of these projects for smaller-
scale projects in our fields (what will get funded and 
how much cooperation and collaborations will be 
engaged in)? 

What are implications for international relations?

Where do we go from this to ensure success of these 
projects and future funding for systematics in general?








